University of Houston / Universität Leipzig (Germany) Exchange Scholarship

APPLICATION FOR FALL 2016 OR SPRING 2017
Deadline: October 1, 2015 (noon)

Return completed form and supporting documents to Dr. Glass, Modern and Classical Languages, at the MCL Main Office in 613 Agnes Arnold Hall

For more information contact Dr. Glass at hfglass@uh.edu

The following must be submitted with your application:

• current UH transcript (inofficial print-out is sufficient)

• At least two letters of recommendation (one should be from a university instructor in your major, the other from a university instructor in your minor), signed and returned in sealed envelopes or mailed directly to Dr. Glass

• Essay On a separate page, write an essay (in German), describing how the semester in Leipzig will enhance your academic goals at the University of Houston and how this experience would benefit you (education/career goals) and the UH community.

• CV Please list all educational and work experiences, awards, scholarships, and community and/or volunteer work
• PLEASE NOTE: Finalists will be invited for an interview (to be held in German).
  Applicants are encouraged to apply for UH study abroad scholarships for additional funds.
  Application forms are available from the Learning Abroad Office
LEIPZIG EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION FORM

FALL 2016 OR SPRING 2017

1) Name (Last, First, Middle):

2) Student ID #: __________________________
   Birthdate: __________________

3) Phone: _______________________________
   Email: ____________________________

4) Mailing Address:

5) Country of Citizenship: ____________________

6) Major field of study:

7) Minor field of study:

8) Overall UH GPA: _____________

9) Anticipated date of graduation:
   ____________________________________

10) Status at UH: Fr / So / Jr / Sr / Postbac / Grad (please circle)

11) German courses taken at UH and elsewhere (high school, language schools, abroad)

12) Previous study abroad experience (include program
name, location, and dates) or previous experience living outside the U.S.